
Summary

Creative professional with experience across front-end development, and managing online presence of businesses through building

and maintaining responsive websites. Highly skilled and proficient in HTML, CSS/SCSS, JavaScript, and modern libraries and

frameworks like Angular 2+ and Vue. Results-oriented, with proven ability to drive projects to completion, debottleneck IT processes,

and manage IT projects with minimal supervision. Excellent team working ability gained from cross-functional responsibilities and

based on exceptional interpersonal skills 

Professional Skills

Angular 2+, Typescript, JavaScript, Git, Agile Methodology (scrum & Kanban), HTML5, Vue, Flutter/Dart, GraphQL, Node.js, ES.js,

NoSQL(MongoDB & Firebae/Firestore), Express.js, Docker, React.js, JIRA, SCSS (Sassy Cascading Style Sheets), PHP, Redux, REST,

Jasmine

Projects

Completed multiple projects such as:   

workhacka.com

Fingaz.com

Smartbate.com

More are listed in my portfolio https://ivyli.netlify.app/work  using a mix of project management, and software development skills to

deliver IT projects within time and budget.  

Employment History

Upwork/Freelancer 

Full Stack Developer | 09/2020 - Present

Created functional Agency website that improved customers brand and online pressence, implemented secure online payment

method

Improved real estate analytics UI and UX experience, increasing user's engagement by 50%

Assisted developers with easier Angular developement approach and terminlogies, reducing lines of codes to over 200 lines lesser

and reducing development time.

Profile Link --- https://www.upwork.com/freelancers/~01271f15c41fc4c546

Solar Bankers | Izmir, Izmir 

Front End Developer | 02/2020 - 09/2020

Created an in-house UI library with reusable components that saved over 200 hours of development time per month.

Delivered responsive, cross-browser compatible, and accessibility compliant websites, achieving 19% faster load time than the

industry average.

Built accurate, responsive, and interactive data visualization with charts and graphs, as well as interactive animations, improving

user's experience by 90% with pure CSS.

Added localization to websites for users from various locations improving ease of use for the site.

Worked effectively and efficiently with backend Engineers using Kanban Agile methodology.

Frontdreams Web Solutions | Famagusta, Famagusta 

Web Designer | 12/2019 - 03/2020

Worked with Clients to design an e-commerce responsive website that increased customer engagement by 10%.

Worked with clients to conceptualize creative ideas, tested and improved website

designs established design guidelines, standards, and best practices that helped increase load speed and site security.

Designed visual imagery for websites and ensured they match client brands, worked

with different content management systems, incorporated functionalities and
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features into websites that increased users engagements

Webstronomers 

Web Developer | 03/2019 - 11/2019

 Tested websites and performed troubleshooting prior to deployment, determining coding requirements for site creation, including

e-commerce capability and specialized scripts, and design sites to be compatible with top browsers, including Firefox, Chrome,

and Safari 

Education

Eastern Mediterranean University | Famagusta, Famagusta 

BSc. Engineering | Graduated 01/2019

Field of Study : Software Engineering;

Awarded Best Graduation Project

Languages

English, French, Turkish, Spanish

Hobbies

 Fascinated with Indie Game Design, Photography, Reading, Hiking, and Food;

Environment and human rights activism.

License and Certifications

Node Js (Intermediate)

Issuing Organization: Hacker Rank

Credential URL: https://www.hackerrank.com/certificates/f885dbcbd0f4

 

Golden Award The OLX Group challenge

Issuing Organization: Codility

Credential URL: https://app.codility.com/cert/view/cert3T3MMG-GSHEUR3TSH22CWAQ/

Angular Expert

Issuing Organization: PluralSight

Credential URL: https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6732916337733120000/

References
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